
 Morning session  Afternoon Session 

Monday 

 

9:00 movement time    Boogie Beebies Pirate Gang:https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01z05js  

9.30 English  Listen to the story Whatever Next by Jill Murphy  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6c5cb0u0rPM  The little bear went to the moon in a rocket. Can you think 
of an a character and a way they could get to the moon? Once there was a boy and he found a rocket in the 
shed at the bottom of the garden. Draw a picture (illustration) to go with your idea and write your sentence.. 

11.00 Maths                                                                                                                        

https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/maths/to-compare-lengths-and-heights-of-objects-year-1-wk1-1/        

To compare lengths and heights of objects. You will be asked to find 3 objects taller than you and 3 objects 

shorter than you. There is a quiz to try too. 

 

READING— book, comic etc or ebook through PurpleMash (Serial Mash) or Oxford 

Owl. 

Spelling— See list on next page or newsletter. 

PURPLEMASH (See Alerts) 

TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITY See next page. 

Tuesday 

 9:00 movement time  Boogie Beebies Hey Monkey https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01z03gr  

9.30 English  Listen to the story again. Can you draw some pictures to go with your story to help tell the    

story? Draw what happened first, then, next, after that, later, finally. 

11.00 Maths                                                                                                                          

https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/maths/to-measure-lengths-using-non-standard-units-year-1-wk1-2/     

To measure lengths using non-standard units. You be asked to use your hand to measure a chair, bed and 

fridge. There is a quiz to try too. 

READING— book, comic etc or ebook through PurpleMash (Serial Mash) or Oxford 

Owl. 

Spelling—See list on next page or newsletter.   

PURPLEMASH TYPING PRACTISE (See Alerts) 

TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITY See next page. 

Wednesday 

 9:00 movement time  Boogie Beebies Do the Dino https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01z037h  

9.30 English   Use your pictures from yesterday to write the story. Use words like first, then, next and after 

that. Remember your full stops and capital letters. 

11.00 Maths                                                                                                                        

https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/maths/to-measure-lengths-using-non-standard-units-year-1-wk1-3/     

To measure lengths using non-standard units.  You will be asked to use objects like lego bricks , paper clips or 

pencil crayons to measure items in your home. There is a quiz to try too. 

READING— book, comic etc or ebook through PurpleMash (Serial Mash) or Oxford 

Owl. 

Spelling— See list on next page or newsletter.   

PURPLEMASH TYPING PRACTISE (See Alerts) 

TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITY See next page. 

Thursday 

9:00 movement time  Boogie Beebies  Go Go Mango https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01z02wp  

9.30 English Find out about the first landing on the moon  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zy89wmn  

Watch the clip about The Moon. Find out about Neil Armstrong.                                                 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhpchbk/articles/z4w3mfr  
See page 5. Can you make a fun fact sheet about Neil Armstrong and the Moon? 

 
11.00 Maths                                                                                                                             
https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/maths/to-begin-to-understand-standard-units-of-measure-year-1-wk1-4/  
To begin to understand units of measure. You will be asked to think about items shorter and taller than a me-
tre. There is a quiz to try too. 

READING— book, comic etc or ebook through PurpleMash (Serial Mash) or Oxford 

Owl. 

Spelling— See list on next page or newsletter.   

PURPLEMASH TYPING PRACTISE (See Alerts) 

TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITY See next page. 

Friday 

9:00 movement time  Cosmic Kids (with supervision) Mike the Space Monkey                               

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZAaZDVqCiA  

9.30 English Write your spellings. Did you get them all correct? Well done if you did.   

Introduce the new spellings.    

11.00 Maths  https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/maths/to-problem-solve-using-doubling-and-halving-

year-1-wk1-5/  You will be asked to problem solve using doubling and halving. There is a quiz to try too. 

READING— book, comic etc or ebook through PurpleMash (Serial Mash) or Oxford 

Owl. 

Spelling—  Introduce the words for next week. 

PURPLEMASH TYPING PRACTISE (See Alerts) 

TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITY See next page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Term Week 2: Space and Measures. Here are some ac
vi
es for you to try at home: 



 TOPIC/CREATIVE ACTIVITES FOR THIS WEEK 

 

 

Monday 

DAILY Reading  and Phonics. Please do lots of reading each day. 

Science Try making a rocket, supervision is required, we’ve made them at 

school before with Alka-Seltzer  in a film cannister 

 h�ps://www.fizzicseduca
on.com.au/150-science-experiments/force-movement-

experiments/film-canister-rockets/  

h�ps://www.science-sparks.com/making-a-bo�le-rocket/  

h�ps://www.science-sparks.com/infamous-coca-cola-mento-trick/  

Tuesday 

DAILY Reading  and Phonics. Please do lots of reading each day. 

Science h�ps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkvv4wx/ar
cles/zcx3gk7  

Look at the video about the Seasons. Fold a piece of paper in half, and half 

again. Write down the 4 seasons, Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter and draw      

pictures to go with them. 

Wednesday 

DAILY Reading  and Phonics. Please do lots of reading each day. 

Science h�ps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkvv4wx/ar
cles/ztdnyrd 

Watch the video about Day and Night and then see if you can do the quiz! 

Make a rocket from a pop bo�le- paint or decorate with s
ckers  

 

Thursday 

DAILY Reading  and Phonics. Please do lots of reading each day. 
The Solar System is interesting. Learn about it from this song. 
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BZ-qLUIj_A0  Where do we live and what is on 

our Earth?  

Art Ac�vity: There are some great ideas for Solar System Art on the Internet. You 

could try drawing the planets onto black paper with chalk. Maybe you could make a 

mobile. Or make wax resist planets (use wax crayons to create a picture). Then water 

down some black water colour paint and paint over the wax crayons. The wax should 

‘resist’ the paint. Or see sheet 5 for a stamping                                                               

technique idea. 

Wellbeing time : Go outside in the dark and look at the                                                          

stars and constella
ons twinkling in the inky black sky.  

Friday 

DAILY Reading and Phonics. Please do lots of reading each day. 

Computing – Your teacher MAY have set a 2DO on Purple Mash so please 

check this. 

Wellbeing time With a grown up, can you take photos of items in your home 

that begin with each letter of the alphabet? Ask another family member to see 

if they can guess what they are! Have fun! 

Daily Phonics suggestions: 

 Go to h�ps://www.educa
oncity.com/   

and look for the phase 4+5 activities in the 

letters and sounds section. 

 

 

 

See page 3. Can you find all of the 

words with the different ‘aw’ sounds? 

Look at your new words 

carefully. Weekly plans go 

onto the website every       

Friday. 

KEY WEBSITES AND LINKS 

PurpleMash/SerialMash: use child logins provided  https://www.purplemash.com/ql/52b07575e72c3 

Oxford Owl: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/  

Topmarks: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/

Spellings: 

Please do 

at least 10 

minutes 

each day.  

Here are 

the words 

to learn for 

a test you 

could do 

with your 

child on  

Friday: 
 

h�ps://www.educa
oncity.com/  www.discoveryeducation.co.uk  

Discovery Espresso: U/N: student31661 P/W: meadows1  

Discovery Espresso: U/N: student31661 P/W: 

meaows1  

www.discoveryeducation.co.uk  



Can you find all of the words with these sounds? or au aw 
al 



Thursday Morning: Can you find your own informa
on about Neil Armstrong and make a  Fun Fact Sheet?  



Year 1 

 Balloon stamping painting 

Black paper/ or paint paper black 
Balloons 
Coloured paint/  
Make a space picture using balloon stamping – see if you can get different colours/ sizes 

Marbled planets using shaving foam 

1. Cut out circle shapes from paper (use bowls/ saucers etc to draw around) 
2. Squirt shaving cream into containers, enough to fill the bottom of the pans and  spread the shaving cream out evenly and make it as smooth as you can.  
3. Squirt various colours of paint onto the shaving cream. It seems to work best If you squirt the paint in lines of various directions. Use a stick to create lines up and down, side to side and diago-
nally. 
4. Press the circle down into the paint and lightly rub all over the circle. Carefully remove the circle from the paint and let it sit for 1-2 minutes. Glue onto a black background 


